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AMA Gold
Leader Club
The Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is
a nonprofit organization. Membership is
nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who
agrees to abide by Club By-Laws. A
condition of membership for insurance
purposes is current affiliation with the
Academy of Model Aeronautics (AMA). Our
flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill
Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26 off of Loop 820
at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’. Visitors are
welcome whenever the gate is unlocked.
Free flight training instruction is available to
members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Monday
and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time
is in effect. Regular Club meetings are held
on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30
PM at the McDonalds Restaurant, 769 Airport Freeway, Hurst TX 76053. The
McDonalds is on the south access road just
east of Precinct Line Road.

President’s Notes
Our US Scalemaster Qualifier/Texas Scale
Championship event had the best weather in recorded history. Yes it was hot…
very hot. Six of the 11 pilots were from
out of town—way out of town. Several
guys had 2 or 3 planes entered so there
was plenty of flying. Lawrence and I are
still disappointed that more GSW members don’t enter this scale event since so
many guys fly scale planes. It is puzzling.
See the article and results elsewhere in
this newsletter.
On Friday June 24, we had the opportunity to work with the CR Smith Museum
aviation day camp at our field. Twentyseven kids showed up and seemed to
have a great day at GSW ground school,
flight simulator, buddy box flying, building class, static display, and flight demos
during their lunch. Hopefully, we planted
a seed or two guiding some youngsters to
model aviation or aviation career. Kudos
to all club members who helped with this
large TAG event.

As is often the case, I will miss the July 2
Family Fun fly. Check out the listing of
upcoming events; and watch for a possible GSW float fly later this year.
A very useful program is scheduled for
this upcoming July meeting. Sonny Coleman, our club web master, is going to
demonstrate via projector how to navigate around our club web site. Bring
your questions and be ready to take
notes. This is a boundless source of information about the club, event updates,
and model aviation stuff in general. Don’t
miss it.
The city of Fort Worth has approved our
runway dirt project. A big work day is
planned for Saturday, July 9 which is
before the July meeting. Please help
spread the word about spreading the
dirt. Watch the web site and your email
for updates and details.
See you at the field.

Next Meeting:
Tuesday
July 12, 2016
7:30PM
McDonalds
769 Airport Fwy
Hurst, TX 76053

692-7380
553-2806
265-2471
481-0286
455-0922

Bob Mueller's beautiful Martin
PBM Mariner

Darrell Abby, President

Tail Spinner Submissions
Items for the Tail Spinner are due by the
25th of the month. Remember that ads
are free to members. Send them to:
Roy Baker
(817) 545-4031
(817) 455-0922 (cell)
(e-mail) reb2ntx@verizon.net

Club Shirts Available

GSW 2016 Event Calendar

Date

Event

Coordinator

Sat after
Meeting

Work Day – 09:00 every Saturday following the monthly
meeting

GSW Officers

Jul 2

Independence Day Fun Fly

Chuck Rovell

Sep 10

Big Bird

Oct 15

All-Scale Fly-In

Tim Lovett/Barry
Ponder
Barry Ponder

Nov 5

NEED Food Drive & Fun-Fly

Chuck Rovell

Nov 6

Annual party

GSW Officers

Nov 12

Control Line Event

Stephen Jeansonne

Dec 3

Toys for Tots

Walt Fisher

They are $20 per shirt.

Anyone can be an event coordinator.
New type events are welcome with club approval.
Fun-fly’s are totally informal—volunteer and coordinate with me;
any date including a Sunday.
(S) Indicates AMA sanctioned event.
*Tim Lovett has expressed interest in coordinating a multi-rotor fun fly and we
would like to see what the interest level is so if you would like to see us host the
event please let me know. It is tentatively scheduled for August
Jimmy Stanford, Event Coordinator (202) 725-5565 or rescuejim@yahoo.com
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We have 1 L; 1 XL; 2
XXL shirts available.

If you want one
contact Bill Bradford at
bcbradford@gmail.com

June Secretary’s
Report

fun. If possible demonstrate how much
fun the hobby is. Stay away from talking
about cost, crashing and other negative
issues about the hobby.

The June business meeting was called to
order by President Darrell Abby at
7:30PM on June 14,2016 at McDonald's
Restaurant Precinct Line #25270 – 769
Airport Freeway, Hurst TX 76053.

Old Business
The annual party will be held at the
Brookside Recreational Center in Hurst on
November 6. The cost is $7.50 per
person. Cafe Cecelia will cater a lasagna
dinner. The $370 deposit has been made.
Ticket sales will begin in September.
A check for $100 was sent to the AMA
scholarship fund.
We sent a letter to the city of Fort Worth
requesting approval of the back fill on the
runway. We need their approval to
proceed.

Business Meeting Minutes
The May meeting minutes were approved
as written by attending club members by
a show of hands vote.
New Members/Visitors
There were no new members or visitors
present.
Treasurer's Report
Treasurer Herb Kovin reported that
$1000 was paid to Ronald McDonald's
House from raffle ticket sales at the biplane event and celebration of Model
Aviation Day in May. We received a letter
from them thanking us for the donation.
Our funds exceed those of the same
period last year.
Field Report
Vice-President Lewie Moore reported that
the newly installed pumps have drained
the standing water from the field. The
runway was mowed today. The
malfunctioning pump has been repaired.
We've had eight inches of rain this
month.
We need a parking volunteer to guide
visitors to Saturday's event. Campers
should not park on the grass. Dave Ek
volunteered for this job. It was suggested
we provide a loading space to enable
pilots to unload their gear close to the
shelter area.
There will be no work day Saturday.
Upcoming Events
Darrell Abby said the bi-plane fly-in was
successful as about thirty planes
participated in the event. This Saturday
and Sunday is the Scale Masters Regional
Qualifier.
Workers are needed for various jobs on
Friday June 24 for the CR Smith Museum
field day for their camp kids.
We will hold our Independence Day
Celebration on Saturday, July 2, Chuck
Rovell will CD the event. Lunch will be
served. Roy Baker suggested we hold a
silent auction of items from the Mitch Bell
collection. Lewie Moore will look into it.
Instructor's Report
There is no one being given flight
instruction at this time. We have about
fifteen new members this year but most
have previous experience and don't need
instruction. Mike Kompf suggested that
we provide a plane to a deserving young
student as incentive for him to get into
the hobby. He also observed that kids
don't want to fly airplanes with older
men. They want to be with kids their own
age. Cost of getting into the hobby is also
another issue. Mike also pointed that
when a new person shows interest that
he be shown that model aircraft flying is
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New Business
Changes to the field rules have been
suggested. There were no objections or
comments from members present. A vote
will be taken at the July meeting for
approval.
A motion was approved to provide $200
for prizes for the Scale Masters event.
Sonny Coleman will make a presentation
at the July meeting on the features and
use of the club website.
Tim Lovett will make a presentation at
the August meeting.
Lewie
Moore
gave
background
information on a “Spirit of GSW” award.
It is given to an individual who has made
an outstanding and special effort for the
club. He made a motion to reinstate one
award annually. After discussion, the

motion was changed to present an award
at the officers discretion rather than
annually. The revised motion was voted
on and passed by majority.
Lewie Moore suggested that we hold a
monthly float fly at Camp Joy on Lake
Worth. We may have some more
information on this next month from Jerry
Burton.
A motion was approved for $100 for Roy's
Hobby certificates for the July 2 event.
Purchasing new hats was discussed and
Bill Bradford presented several samples of
baseball style caps. The price would be
$10 each. Bill will find out what an order
for 50 hats will cost. We need to decide
on a design and color.
Dave Ek presented a plane he built using
various parts from models discarded and
left in the cage area. The plane resembles
a J-3 Cub and will hang on the ceiling of a
friend.
Model of the Month
Bob McDuff won the model of the month
with his profile “Has Bro”. Setting the
proper CG was a challenge as it is two
inches behind where one would think to
set it. It is powered with a DLE 20. The
color scheme is unique white and purple
with white flame design on the wing LE.
Respectfully submitted,

Frank Rowell, Secretary

Ronald McDonald
House Gift
GSWAM donated $1,000 to
the Ronald McDonald House
of Fort Worth. The donation
was deeply appreciated and
totally unexpected by them.
See the letter attached.
Unfortunately, they got our
name wrong! The reason
they got our name wrong is
the name on our checks is
wrong. The name on our
checks
is
GREATER
SOUTHWEST
AERO
MODELER. The post office
box is wrong and the zip code
is wrong. I have been
crossing out the PO box and
zip but not the name.
We now have new checks,
with the club logo, with the
correct name, PO box and zip
code. You’ll see it at the next
meeting. Since we have
registered with the state of
Texas and the IRS under the
name GREATER SOUTHWEST
AERO MODELERS, I assume
that our official name.
Herb

Proposed Changes to the “Field Regulations, 2005”
The current club regulations are dated 2005. The officers have updated the regs to include 2.4 GHz, drones, etc.
Use this proposed listing of changes to compare with the current regs on the web site. From the GSW home
page, click on “ABOUT”, then click on “FIELD REGULATION”. Voting to approve/disapprove will take place
at the July meeting.
Change title to read “GSWAM SAFETY AND OPERTIONAL RULES” to align with AMA nomenclature.
Change effective date line to “Effective May 2016”
A.GENERAL SAFETY RULES
A. 7. Change “the safety fence” in second sentence to “the chain link safety fence”.
A.16. ACTIVITY CALLS: Delete “(5) Auto rotation” and “(6) Hover”. Change (7) to (5).
B. FIELD RULES
B. 1. Delete “turn off main water valve to the runway”
B. 6. Change to read “After crashing or seeing any debris on the runway or pit area, remove the debris and place
it in the trash.”
B. 7. Change to read “Put crashed planes in the dumpster, not the trash barrels.”
Add “8. Center taxiway B is for departures only. Taxiways A and C are for arrivals and departures.”
C. REQUENCY BOARD AND TRANSMITTERS
Add subsection heading: “For 72 MHz use:” Items 1 – 5 remain under this subsection.
Add subsection heading: “For 2.4 GHz use:”
Add “1. GSWAM membership card shall be prominently displayed on the pilot’s person or transmitter.”
D. FIXED WING AIRCRAFT
D. 4. Delete “(see D12)”. Delete last two sentences.
D. 6. Change entire section to read “A north-south indefinite extension of the chain link safety fence represents
separation of the pit area no-fly zone to the west and the fixed wing pattern to the east. This same north south
extension also separates the helicopter/drone airspace to the west from the fixed wing pattern to the east. When
the helicopter/drone airspace is not active, fixed wing aircraft may fly in that airspace.”
D. 10. Delete this section.
D. 11. Change numeration to D. 10. Change section to read “Pilots flying the fixed wing pattern (nitro, gas, or
electric powered) shall stand at one of the designated flying positions 1 through 6. Small electric fixed wing
airplanes may be flown in the helicopter/drone area if that airspace is not active.”
D. 12. Delete this section.
E. HELICOPTERS
Change section heading to read “HELICOPTERS AND DRONES”
E. 3. Change to read “Helicopters and drones shall be flown north of the helicopter shelter and normally remain
west of the north south extension of the chain link safety fence. If the fixed wing airspace is not active,
helicopters/drones may fly in that airspace.”
F. CONTROL LINE FLYING
No changes
G. ELECTRIC ASSIST GLIDERS AND SAILPLANES
G. 2. Change “white” to “chain link”.
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GSWAM Club
Hosting Youths from the American Airlines CR Smith Museum
Attending Eagle Aviation Camps 2016
June 24, 2016

President Darrell Abby Welcoming the Campers
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Frank Rowell Teaching Ground School
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Massey McDonald’s
Is proud to support
Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
Please visit us at one of the following locations:

Euless #2182
105 Airport Fwy
Euless, TX 76040

Our Meeting Place—>

Harwood #6598
3350 Harwood Rd.
Bedford, TX 76021

Precinct Line #25720
769 Airport Fwy.
Hurst, TX 76053

Central #10230
2100 Central Park Blvd.
Bedford, TX 76022
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Handly Ederville #10145
7305 Airport Fwy
Richland Hills, TX 76118

Centre Port #34234
14100 Centre Station Dr.
Fort Worth, TX 76155

